A 62-year old man was referred to our institution in hemorrhagic shock after a laparoscopic cholecystectomy for acute cholecystitis, performed at an outside hospital. A chest X-ray revealed a right-sided massive pleural effusion. Urgent surgical exploration was performed through a video-assisted mini-thoracotomy which revealed active bleeding from a pleural adherence. Successful hemostasis was achieved intraoperatively and the patient had an uneventful recovery. In absence of intra-abdominal hemorrhage, a hemothorax should be considered as a potential source of major bleeding in patients who develop symptoms of hypovolemia after laparoscopic surgery.
Background
Although laparoscopic cholecistectomy (LC) is a wellestablished surgical procedure, a high index of suspicion should be maintained towards both surgical (injury during blind trocar insertion, unrecognized diaphragmatic lesions) and anaesthetic complications (gas embolism, extraperitoneal insufflation and surgical emphysema, pneumothorax and pneumomediastinum) [1] . A case of hemothorax complicating LC is here reported with no evident technical intra-operative problems nor abdominal complications.
Case presentation
A 62-yrs old male patient was referred to our Institution due to massive right pleural effusion with severe hypovolemia at the end of VLC.
The procedure, planned for cholelithiasis, was performed in a peripheral hospital in about 2 hours and half, due to the presence of severe cholecistitis with empyema and massive intraperitoneal visceral adhesions. During the intervention pneumoperitoneum was kept constant at 12 cmH 2 O and no increase of the pressure was needed. Intra-operative bleeding was about 300 cc because of a difficult isolation of the fellea from the liver, but it was easily controlled by argon beam coagulator. No impairment of respiratory parameters was observed by the anaesthesiologist.
At the end of procedure, before evacuation of pneumoperitoneum, the patient developed a hypotension which was initially responsive to fluid administration, but quickly deteriorated after the weaning resulting in severe hypovolemic shock with worsening of respiratory parameters (tidal volumes, peak pressures and blood gases).
A chest X-ray performed in the operating theatre revealed a white right hemithorax, suggestive for massive peri-operative pleural effusion, that was soon confirmed by a contrast enhanced chest CT-scan ( Figure 1A-B) .
Considering the clinical and radiological findings, we decided to perform urgent surgical exploration through right video-assisted muscle-sparing lateral mini-thoracotomy in the 7 th intercostal space. A total amount of 2400 of fluid and clotted blood was evacuated from pleural cavity, and active bleeding became evident from a vascularized adherence between parietal pleural and right diaphragm located nearby anterior costophrenic angle. After haemostasis with bipolar electrocautery, accurate inspection of pleural cavity did not reveal tears of parietal pleura, diaphragm, internal mammary and intercostals vessels nor rib fractures.
The post-operative course was uneventful with complete lung re-expansion ( Figure 2 ). Chest drainage tubes were removed on 3 rd and 6 th post-operative day, respectively.
Discussion
Thoracic bleeding is a rare complication of elective abdominal surgery, mainly resulting from not recognized, iatrogenic diaphragmatic tears. In this case, a pleural effusion usually appears post-operatively and progressively increases, but rarely this condition leads to severe hypovolemia and shock, unless a diaphragmatic artery has been injured. Non-surgical related cause of intrathoracic bleeding could be intra-operative pneumothorax, due to extraperitoneal gas insufflation or prolonged mechanical ventilation, with high peak pressures: lung collapse can produce tension and rupture of vascularised adherences between parietal and visceral pleura. However, in this case, worsening of respiratory parameters (high ventilatory resistances, low tidal volumes) always anticipates signs of hypovolemia (tachycardia, hypotension, shock), resulting in an haemo-pneumothorax.
In this case, it has been supposed that laceration of the parieto-diaphragmatic adherence could have originated from diaphragmatic position change during pneumo-peritoneum, as it has been demonstrated in animal models [2] . Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) is a well-established technique in acute or delayed setting in traumatized patients with persistent bleeding, air leak, retained haemothorax or empyema [3] . Most Authors recommend that patients should be clinically stable to undergo VATS instead of thoracotomy [4] [5] [6] .
Conclusion
Intrathoracic bleeding is an extremely rare complication after abdominal surgery but it should be suspected and promptly diagnosed (through a chest X-Ray or Eco-fast) in case of worsening hemodynamic and respiratory failure in intra-operative or post-operative course. Medical supportive care only delays diagnosis leading to lifethreatening conditions. Post-contrast TC is mandatory in order to exclude major vessels bleeding and thoracoabdominal injury. We believe that a video-assisted minithoracotomy is a valid compromise even in these patients with hypovolemia because it allows rapid evacuation, inspection of pleural cavity and hemostasis, combining them with short and long-term benefits (less pain and analgesic consumption, shorter hospital stay, faster recovery) [7] .
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